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THE ARKANSAS CENTRAL RAILROAD

Arkansas Central #1 in Fort Smith, Arkansas ca. 1900 – Fort Smith Museum of History photo
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ARKANSAS RAILROADS – THEN AND NOW
A series of articles on Arkansas railroads both past and present.

THE ARKANSAS CENTRAL – PART 1
By Mike Sypult

A
C
The Arkansas Central Railroad Company
(1897-1922)

lized trackage rights on the Iron Mountain southward
for four and one-half miles. At the inception of the
Arkansas Central, the St. Louis-San Francisco
Lured by the prospects of wealth through the mining
(Frisco) Railroad established a 10 year contract to
of the Charleston and Paris coal beds, interest began
provide service from downtown Fort Smith, but this
building with regard for a railroad to be constructed to agreement was nullified by the receivers in bankruptmove the black diamonds from the region. On April
cy proceedings. As a result, the AC began running
29, 1897, a Mr. Charles C. Godman of Chicago, Illitrains from the Iron Mountain depot in February
nois and a Mr. Joseph H. Larimer of Peru, Indiana
1899.
incorporated the Arkansas Central Railroad Company
with ultimate intentions to build from Fort Smith to
Starting at the Arkansas Central Junction at milepost
Little Rock and Hot Springs via Paris, Arkansas. As4.3 from the joint Arkansas Central and Iron Mounsociated with these men were Allen G. Tupper of Pe- tain station, right-of-way was slowly constructed
ru; Virgil V. Beavers of Charleston, Arkansas; John S. eastward toward Paris.
Shibley of Paris; and S. P. Day and Wharton Carmall
of Fort Smith.
The March 6, 1898 edition of the Fort Smith News
Record reports:
It should be noted here that the Arkansas Central Railroad of Sebastian, Franklin and Logan counties was
OVER THE LINE ON THE NEW ARKANSAS
not the first to be named the Arkansas Central RailCENTRAL TO CHARLESTON
road in the State of Arkansas. The original Arkansas
“The new road completed to that enCentral Railroad was incorporated in 1871 running
terprising town yesterday. Twentyfrom Helena to Clarendon in the eastern part of the
eight and a half miles to Charleston
State.
over the Arkansas Central. No music
could sound sweeter to the enterprisConstruction
ing people of that progressive little
town than the snort of engine 32 that
The citizens of Fort Smith pledged the healthy sum of
reached the city limits yesterday and
$50,000 for construction of the line and the city of
will soon be speeding on its way to
Charleston followed suit with $15,000 dollars. The
Paris, the next objective point of the
city of Paris donated right-of-way through the town
new road. Track laying was practicalalong with land to construct a depot as well as
ly completed to that town yesterday
$20,000 in cash. Mr. Allen G. Tripper, civil engineer,
afternoon and a happier people it
was put in charge of the construction efforts.
would be hard to find in that section of
the state. A representative of the News
Initially running from the Frisco depot in downtown
Record was over the new road yesterFort Smith and later from the handsome Iron Mounday and a more detailed report of the
tain station just west of the Frisco depot, the line utitrip will appear in future issues of this
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paper. To sum up the situation briefly, it
may be said that the citizens of Charleston
are happy. Col. Godman has carried out
every promise in connection with the construction of the new line and the people
generally hail with delight the completion
of the Arkansas Central to their enterprising city.”
During construction in 1898, the railroad entered into receivership and was reorganized. Still, by January 1899,
29 miles of the line had been completed to near Thessing,
Arkansas. As the railroad finally entered into the town of
Paris on March 31, 1899, a celebration was held with
large crowd in attendance. The Daily Arkansas Gazette
on Tuesday, April 4, 1899 reported:
“Colonel O. L. Miles, assisted by Colonel
William Blair, receiver, and Dr. J. S. Shipley, president of the Arkansas Central
Railroad, in the presence of many hundreds of citizens, officiated in the ceremonies that closed the most important epoch
in the history of Paris. A 14-carat gold
spike, emblematic of the golden era that is

just opening up for this part of the
country, was driven to its place by
Col. Miles, who divided the honors
with several of the Paris ladies.”
On February 9, 1901, it was announced that rail
baron Jay Gould of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain
and Southern Railway now had control of 98.9
percent of the Arkansas Central which was held
by the Mercantile Trust Company of New York.
Optimism was high as the April 2, 1903 edition
of the Fort Smith Times adds:
ARKANSAS CENTRAL SPREADING OUT
“The Arkansas Central is branching out and its employees are beginning to imagine they are connected with a trunk line. The general offices are being moved to
rooms adjoining the offices of Col.
and Lovick P. Miles, as the present
quarters are too dark.
Ten new box cars, painted a bright
yellow, and numbered from 100 to
109, have arrived and will imme-

Citizens of Paris, Arkansas and railroaders posed for a March 31, 1899 photo with the first train to arrive in town
with 4-4-0 American type iron horse #174 doing the honors. The flat car in the photo belonged to the Little Rock
& Fort Smith Railroad completed between the two cities in the late 1870s. - Joyce Friddle collection
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In 1917, the Arkansas Central built a spur just east of Charleston to Confederate Park. Here, a teams of mules
and workers perform the labor intensive task of preparing the spur right of way. - Joyce Friddle collection

diately be placed in service. Another light
engine will arrive in time for the fall season business as well, also, a number of
coal cars in anticipation of additional
mines being opened in the Paris field as is
indicated by the large purchases of coal
lands in that vicinity. Auditor Whybark has
added about forty volts to his foot force
and a four and a half inch collar does not
begin to touch his ears, he is holding his
head so high.”

President J. H. Wright in his trips
over the system and it has arrived.
The car has a speed capacity of twenty-five miles per hour, and will carry
a party of a half dozen. President
Wright states that the work of extending the line from Paris to a coal mine
belonging to the company is progressing nicely, as is also the building of the yards at Paris.”

Even though times were good for the Arkansas CenIn the first year of operation, the railroad ran a special
tral, the Goulds may have had second thoughts about
excursion to a confederate rally in South Franklin Coun- retaining the line as an article from the Fort Smith
ty. The round-trip fare from Fort Smith was 75 cents
Times on May 31, 1906 reports:
per person.
Arkansas Central Ready To Be Turned Over To
In 1904 Mr. John Heskitt Wright became president and Kansas City Southern
treasurer of the line. Mr. Wright would later become the
“It is stated on good authority that
mayor of Fort Smith in 1917. On August 31, 1905, the
the Arkansas Central, the Missouri
Fort Smith Times reports:
Pacific branch extending from Fort:
Smith to Paris; Ark.; is ready to be
“The Arkansas Central Railroad Company
turned over to the Kansas City Southhas purchased a motor car for the use of
ern at the word of command.
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Lavaca, Arkansas, at milepost 18, sported a handsome depot built in 1912 and President Wright’s motorized inspection car circa 1917. - Photo from A ndy T hom pson (National A rchives) and Doug Harley collection

Coupled with the interesting story is the
doubly interesting one that the Kansas
City Southern, when it takes hold of the
little branch feeder of the Goulds, will
push it eastward to Memphis, possibly
taking in Little Rock on the way although that feature is not forecast in the
original story as it came to The Times
some weeks ago.
While the extension eastward from the
main line to Spiro, through Fort Smith
to Memphis would be a most important
development, it is not likely that that is
the finished project. Much more likely it
is that the line will be pushed westward
from Spiro into and through the Indian
Territory to Oklahoma and Texas, and
there is even now a suspicion that a
newly chartered road; the Oklahoma,
Texas & Gulf, mapped to run from Little Rock west to Oklahoma and Texas,
is that western extension.
The deal for the Arkansas Central has
been on for at least two months and for
at least one-half that time negotiations
have been made at a moment’s notice.
It is said that the Goulds really have no
need for the Arkansas Central, since the
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work on the Gurdon-Greenwood
branch has definitely committed the
Gould system to the line from
Coffeyville, via Fort Smith, direct
to the gulf with New Orleans as an
export port.
The evident desire of the Kansas
City Southern, under its present,
progressive management, to penetrate the state of Arkansas with its
feeder and branch lines is a very
hopeful sign. The Mena & Eastern
and other small lines, designed to
carry a feeder to Hot Springs, in
which Messrs. Read & McDonough
have been prominent, have been
mentioned. It appears there is to be
still a third lateral extension eastward through Arkansas. According
to a Nashville, Ark., dispatch, contracts have been signed by the citizens of Nashville and Cap. C. C.
Henderson of Arkadelphia and his
associates for the building of a
standard gauge railroad from that
place to a point on the Kansas City
Southern near Ashdown, via White
Cliff on Little River, a distance of
June 2017

about 25 miles, and work will begin as
early as the engineering corps can be organized.”
Obviously, these grandiose plans did not come to fruition
and on May 27, 1907, the Daily Arkansas Gazette reported:
“The Arkansas Central Railroad will
build a roundhouse and shops at Paris.
The roundhouse will have two stalls and
will accommodate four engines. Frame
machine shops and a turntable will also
be built. It is estimated that $5000 will be
expended in making the improvements.
The work of building the new roundhouse
and shops will be started at once.”

Central Junction). 4.33 m. - total,
46.13 miles. Sidings, etc., 10.83
miles. Gauge, 4 ft. 8 ½ in. Rail
(steel), 60 lbs.
History Char ter ed Apr il 29, 1897,
under the lawn of Arkansas; road
opened to Charleston early in 1898;
extension to Paris, 18.0 miles,
opened May 1, 1900. Receiver appointed Dec. 29, 1898; company reorganized Feb. 9, 1899. Controlled
by St. Louis, Iron Mountain and
Southern Ry. Co., through ownership of 98.9 pct. of capital stock,
held in trust by Mercantile Trust
Co., New York, N. Y.

Newly constructed locomotive and car shops in Paris, Arkansas. It appears a third stall has been added. - Joyce
Friddle collection

With business booming and new locomotive shops in
Paris, the 46 mile line had become profitable and added
several pieces of rolling stock. The 1910 Poor's Manual
of the Railroads of the United States recorded the following:
ARKANSAS CENTRAL RR — Arkansas Central Junction to Paris, Ark., 41.8
miles trackage St. Louis, Iron Mountain
and Southern Ry., Fort Smith to (Arkansas
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Rolling Stock, J une 30, 1910. - Locomotives, 4. Cars - passenger 8;
combination, 1; freight (box, 17;
flat, 1; coal, 11), 29; caboose. 1.;
officers’ (motor car), 1 - total cars,
35.
Operations, year ended J une 30,
1910. Train mileage - passenger,
30,636; freight, 26,866; mixed,
3,082 - total, 59,984 miles. PassenJune 2017

AC schedule from an October 1, 1907 St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Timetable. A Paris to Fort Smith
Railway Post Office route began December 10, 1901 and lasted until February 28, 1911. - Bill Pollard collection

gers carried, 49,470; carried one mile,
1,224,593. Tons freight moved, 45,079;
moved one mile, 1,807,416. Earnings passenger, $31,511; freight, $51,667;
other $6,649 - total, $89,827.
Operating expenses—maintenance of
way and structures, $21,879; maintenance of equipment, $10,179; traffic expenses, $1,164; transportation expenses,
$30,667; general expenses, $7,866 total, $71,755.
Net earnings, $18,072; other income,
$1,165 - total net income, $19,237. Deductions; Taxes, $6,024; hire of equipment, balance, $2,682; joint facilities,
$2,505 - total, $11,211.
Surplus for year, $8,026; surplus forward ($16,074; additions during year,
$624), $16,698 - total surplus, June 30,
1910, $27,724.
General Balance Sheet, J une 30, 1910
- Capital stock, outstanding, $600,000;
current liabilities, $7,620; additions to
property since June 30, 1907, through
income, $24,149; profit and loss,
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$24,724 - totals $656,508. Contra: Cost
of road, $635,262; securities owned,.
$2,100; materials and supplies, $2,446;
accounts receivable, $10,898; cash,
$2,935; deferred debit items, $2,862 total. $656,503.
Capital Stock.—Authorized and outstanding, $600,000. Shares, $100. No
bonds. Annual meeting, 1st Monday in
May, at Fort Smith, Ark.
Directors.— J. H. Wright, L. P. Miles,
W. J. Echols, D. J. Young, Fort Smith,
Ark.; C. A. Pratt, Little Rock, Ark.; S.
P. Falconer, Charleston, Ark.; J. S.
Shibley, Paris, Ark. Officers: J. H.
Wright, Pres. & Treas.; L. P. Miles,
Vice-Pres.; O. Whybark, Sec. & Aud.,
Fort Smith, Ark. General Office, Fort
Smith, Ark.
The Arkansas Central would continue to operate as a
wholly owned subsidiary of the St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern Railway until June 1917 when the
Iron Mountain was absorbed by the Missouri Pacific
June 2017

A map showing the Arkansas Central 45 miles line from Fort Smith to Paris, Arkansas as well as other nearby
rail lines. Current owner is the Fort Smith Railroad. Dashed line indicates abandoned sections. - Courtesy Steam
Powered Video's Comprehensive Railroad Atlas of North America: Prairies East and Ozarks

Railroad. During World War I, American railroads
came under United States Railroad Administration
government control from December 28, 1917 to February 29, 1920. It was possibly the largest American
experiment with nationalization, and was undertaken
against a background of war emergency.

as a separate road.”
According to Missouri Pacific records, on March 1,
1922 – the Arkansas Central Railroad was formally
purchased by the Missouri Pacific Railroad ending the
first phase of the Arkansas Central story.

The Arkansas Democrat Newspaper of Monday, August 1, 1921 reported that
“Missouri Pacific railroad officials are
in charge of the Arkansas Central Railroad, running for Fort Smith to Paris.
They took over the road at midnight
Sunday, July 31. It is officially understood that the Missouri Pacific contemplates the continued existence of the
Arkansas Central as a separate railroad, operated under orders from the
parent system. The Missouri Pacific
has owned the Arkansas Central for
years, but the latter has been operated
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THE GRAND PRAIRIE-BRANCH RAILROAD
A FEEDER LINE FOR THE ARKANSAS CENTRAL

Very little is documented about this line, but a couple mentions are recorded below
along with a rare photo.
Construction contract has been let for the Grand Prairie-Branch Railroad, to be 7
½ miles long from Branch via Grand Prairie to Ursula, Ark., including three trestles with total length of 206 feet. S. C. Awbrey of Branch, Ark., is president.
From Railway Review Volume 64 - 1919

The narrow gauge line was laid sometime around 1919 northward to the Grand
Prairie serving many strip mines in the area. The dinky averaged around 100 carloads per month during the peak in the '20's. At Branch a crane would pick up each
small car and empty them into the main line coal car.
From "Branch - Worth Remembering" by Mayme Vest published in 1986.

A diminutive 0-4-0 narrow-gauge saddletank steam locomotive served the Grand Prairie-Branch Railroad. This
line was an important feeder line from the multiple coal strip mines north of Branch, Arkansas on the Arkansas
Central. - V era M agby photo
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A
C
THE 1917 ARKANSAS CENTRAL ROSTER
STEAM LOCOMOTIVES

Road Number Wheel Arrangement

Builder

Date Purpose

1

4-6-0 Ten Wheeler

?

1869 Psgr

3

4-4-0 American

Rhode Island Loco Works

5

4-6-0 Ten Wheeler

Baldwin Loco Works

1889 Frt

6

2-8-0 Consolidation

Baldwin Loco Works

1887 Frt

7

2-6-0 Mogul

Baldwin Loco Works

1885 Frt

?

Psgr

FREIGHT TRAIN CARS
Boxcars (20) #101-108; 110-121
Stock Cars (1) #901
Gondola Cars (10) #501-510
Flat Cars (3) #1001-1003
PASSENGER TRAIN CARS
Baggage Car (caboose) (1) #3
Baggage and Mail Cars (2) #1-2
Passenger Cars (5) #10-12; 14-15
WORK EQUIPMENT
Boarding Car (1) #B4
Flat Car (1) #32
Ballast Cars (2) #400-401
Source: Interstate Commerce
Commission Bureau of Valuation
Records 1917 – Bill Pollard Collection

1907 Atlanta, Georgia - ACRR #5 at Southern Iron & Equipment on way to Fort Smith. - Doug Harley collection
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Men and young boys pose with ten-wheeler #5 at the Paris, Arkansas roundhouse. - Joyce Friddle collection

Arkansas Central 4-6-0 #5 in Fort Smith, Arkansas ca. 1907 – Fort Smith Museum of History photo
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AC 45’ wooden coach #15. – Fort Smith Museum of History photo

FREIGHT TRAIN CARS
Boxcars (20) #101-108; 110-121
Stock Cars (1) #901
Gondola Cars (10) #501-510
Flat Cars (3) #1001-1003
PASSENGER TRAIN CARS
Baggage Car (caboose) (1) #3
Baggage and Mail Cars (2) #1-2
Passenger Cars (5) #10-12; 14-15
WORK EQUIPMENT
Boarding Car (1) #B4
Flat Car (1) #32
Ballast Cars (2) #400-401
Most equipment was purchased
second hand from other railroads.
Source: Interstate Commerce
Commission Bureau of Valuation
Records 1917 – Bill Pollard Collection
Perhaps a later acquisition after the 1917 valuation report, caboose #21
brings up the markers of a cotton train headed for Fort Smith. - Joyce
Friddle collection
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AN ARKANSAS CENTRAL RAILROAD
PHOTO ALBUM

1899 Lavaca, Arkansas - a crowd poses with 4-4-0 #32 with the first Arkansas Central train to enter the town. Joyce Friddle collection
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Looking west at Branch, Arkansas, milepost 32 on the Arkansas Central. - Joyce Friddle collection

Section men (rail maintainers) pose at the Ratcliff, Arkansas depot. - Joyce Friddle collection
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Ratcliff, Arkansas, milepost 36 ca. 1920. Here a section crew poses with their tools and motorcar. L to R: Wesley
Ostendorf, Frank Brooks, Carl Moffett, Afton Johnson, Nola Richardson – Foreman - Barbara Kizziar photo

Fort Smith, Arkansas ca. 1935. The Iron Mountain passenger station used by the Arkansas Central. - photo credit: John W. Barriger III National Railroad Collection St. Louis Mercantile Library
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Fort Smith, Arkansas ca. 1935. The Iron Mountain passenger station on the right - Frisco on the left. - photo
credit: John W. Barriger III National Railroad Collection St. Louis Mercantile Library

The Fort Smith Iron Mountain station at 24 Garrison Avenue. – Fort Smith Museum of History photo
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PARIS, ARKANSAS - Milepost 45

Here we see the newly constructed AC depot in the coal mining and cotton producing town of Paris. L to R: Unknown, M.V.B. Harris & Grover Cleveland Freeman . - Doug Harley collection

It is 1910 and a westbound passenger train is ready to depart the Paris depot . - Joyce Friddle collection
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A crowd dressed in their Sunday best gathers at the Paris station
most likely for a special excursion train. - Jimmy Kafka collection

It is 1910 and a westbound passenger train is ready to depart the Paris depot . - Joyce Friddle collection
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A westbound passenger train poses at the Paris depot with 4-4-0 #623 . - Joyce Friddle collection

4-4-0 #623 at the water tank - looking west on the AC at Paris, Arkansas. - Jerald Rice collection
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Cotton is king and AC Consolidation #6 readies a westbound train in Paris headed for Fort Smith. Notice the riders on top of the cotton bales ready to extinguish any sparks from the locomotive. - Joyce Friddle collection

A panoramic view of the cotton yards and Arkansas Central yard at Paris . - Joyce Friddle collection
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Inside the Paris depot in an undated but early photo, we see L to R: G.C. Freeman & M.V.B. Harris . The depot
was a busy place with freight billing, ticket sales and telegraphy among other tasks. - Joyce Friddle collection

SOURCES:
Shortline Railroads of Arkansas by Gene Hull
Arkansas Democrat
Poor's Manual of the Railroads of the United States
The Fort Smith Times
ICC Valuation Reports
A SPECIAL THANKS TO THE FOLLOWING FOR THEIR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS ARTICLE:

Douglas Harley
Joyce Friddle
Dr. Bill Pollard
John Dill
Dr. David Denman
Dr. Louis Marre
Tom Duggan
NEXT MONTH: We will continue the stor y of the Ar kansas Centr al fr om the Missour i Pacific year s to
the Union Pacific and current Fort Smith Railroad operation of the line. The story will continue as we take a
look at the Fort Smith, Subiaco and Rock Island Railroad in the August ARKANSAS SCRAMBLER.
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CHAPTER NEWS
Member Updates:
Martin Post – He will be 90 in October and still goes to the gym regularly. He has a supply of railroad model magazines he plans to donate to the Chapter.
Bob Oswald - He has faced adversities bravely. He welcomes visitors by advance appointment. Please call him at 927
-9993.

David Denman - He is trying out a walker to mitigate a lifelong balance condition.

A young visitor to the Frisco Fest August 2016 Sugar Creek Model RR Club display points to a staged wreck on
the Club's HO show layout. - Photo subm itted by M alcolm Cleaveland

Young visitors to the annual NWA Train Show in February 2017 watch Z scale (1:220) freight and passenger
trains run on Malcolm Cleaveland's show layout. - Photo submitted by Malcolm Cleaveland
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CHAPTER MINUTES ̶ MAY 18, 2017
Meeting of the Arkansas-Boston Mtn. Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society at the Reilly
McCarren Transportation Museum, A&M Depot, Springdale, AR. Meeting was called to order at 7:09 PM by
the Treasurer, Tom Duggan, because the President, Bob Stark, and V-P, Al Kaeppel, were absent. 15 members were present, including two new members, John Dill and Nicolas Ybarra (Nick came down from Joplin).
April minutes were approved with one correction: Gary McCullah's name was misspelled. Chuck Girard, local membership, reported that several people have still not paid chapter dues. Tom Duggan, Treasurer, reported that we have $684.82 in checking account, $9,450.80 in investment account and $0.78 income from the
latter. Mike Sypult, the Scrambler editor, needs plenty of submitted material since he can put out a very large
newsletter in electronic format. Mike will do a full article on the Arkansas Central RR for the newsletter.
Old Business: National Tr ain Day was Satur day, May 13. Chuck Gir ar d said that the setup was good,
but only about 75 people visited (attributable to the beautiful weather?). Tom Duggan presented twice on construction of the Ft. Smith Union Station and the move of the Frisco to the new depot.
New Business: Dick Hovey said ther e is going to be a test r un for fund r aiser s at this museum on Saturday May 20, 10:00 - 2:00. It's supposed to be an admission charged event with the star attraction being hand
bell ringers from Ft. Smith. But the Ft. Smith musicians might not be coming, one of their principal members
is indisposed. The fact that it wasn't free meant that free PSA's were not available. Ken Eddy, National Representative, reminded us that the NRHS national convention is in Nashville June 20-24, and the Secretary said
that the Santa Fe Railway Historical & Modeling Society is holding its national convention in Tulsa June 2124.
Train Talk: Pr ogr ams: J une-Show&Tell; Jim Gattis-showed a photo of a BNSF coil car unit train that appeared in the Scrambler; Gary McCullah-A&M has new freight cars and Trains and Railroads of the Past has
an article on the Arkansas and Ozarks RR; Steve Tharp-lots of heavy duty 160 lb rail being manufactured at
Arkansas(?) steel mill; Mike Sypult-the Corona Club has purchased a 70-ton switcher and the Ft. Smith Trolley Museum has acquired another caboose, the shop building at Dardanelle (N of the port) contains two S-2
switchers that are slated for scrapping; Dick Hovey-grand opening of the Max Jahn RR Museum in a reproduction of a Frisco depot in Grant Beach Park, Springfield, MO, including a sculpture depicting 4524 in
bronze.
Presentation by Dick Hovey about an adventure in June 1973 when he was between jobs - he spent three days
going from Ottumwa to Pittsburg, KS, taking as many trains as possible on Amtrak.
Malcolm K. Cleaveland, Chapter Secretary
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MEETINGS: Meetings of the member ship ar e open to the public on the thir d Thur sday of each month
at 7:00pm at the ADA compliant Reilly P. McCarren Railroad Museum at the Arkansas & Missouri Depot located on Emma Avenue in downtown Springdale, Arkansas. Meetings in winter months are not held when the
Springdale public schools are closed due to inclement weather. Visitors are welcome at all chapter meetings.
UPCOMING SPRINGDALE PROGRAMS:
June 15 – Chapter Show and Tell
July 20 - TBD
August 17 - TBD
QUESTIONS: Call 479-419-9674 or email us at info@arkrailfan.com
WEBSITE: www.arkrailfan.com
SUBMISSIONS: Send content (ar ticles, stor ies, photos) for the monthly SCRAMBLER newsletter to
Mike Sypult, editor – arkyrail@outlook.com DEADLINE for the next SCRAMBER is the 9th day of each
month.
MEMBERSHIP: Local chapter member ship is $12 per year . Member ship coor dinator for the Ar kansas
-Boston Mountains Chapter is Chuck Girard, 7510 Westminster Place, Fort Smith, AR 72903-4253. Please
make checks payable to ABMT NRHS. Regular membership for the National Railway Historical Society is
$50 per annum and Family Membership is $54 per annum. Please refer to the NRHS website www.nrhs.com
for complete details.
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